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FOREWORD 
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continue to be implemented by individuals in the V/STOL Systems Technology 
Bl~anch at Ames. Those people providing the major development contributions are: 
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E. T .. Schairer 
J. V. Bowles 
M. H. Watet'~ 
This documentation was prepared by the staff of Aerophysics Research Corpor-
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at1on. Bellevue, WA., under NASA contract NAS 2-9352. In addition to the contri-
butions frt)1I\ the NASA personnel, Aerophysics people contributing to the documen-
tation are: 
0, S. Hague 
J. F~ MacRae 
A. W. ~1erz 
N. W. Woodb~ry 
A. M. Hague 
The NASA technical monitor for the docurrentation was Mr. T. L. Galloway. 
The Aerophysics ReseaY'ch Corporation project leader was Mr. D. S. Hague. The 
GASP program has been used by a number of companies and universities through 
NASA contracted studies and is under continuing developn~nt. Prospective users 
should consult NASAls Ames Research Center regarding the latest details of 
the computer code. 
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VII.l ECONOMICS 
The cost breakdown for aircraft manufacture and operation can often 
be esttmated with remarkable accuracy, if the aircraft does not represent 
a radical departure from prior designs on which the cost estimates are 
based. Subroutine GACOS'I! estimates a number of economic parameters using 
about 30 descriptive aircraft input quantities. Many of the computations 
take the form of regression equations, in which the component cost is 
expressed as a nonlinear numerical function of one or more known para-
meters; e.g., 
COST •• 251 X·7~61 x· 2l6 1 2 
Here, the quantities Xl and X2 may be weights, areas, lengths, etc., 
or other descriptive parameters. These parameters should have a plausible 
influence on the cost, and the numerical factors have been found so as to 
provide a good fit to a large number of representativE! cost data. 
The subroutin~ deals with basic performance characteristics of several 
types of aircraft, and these gross descriptors of the aircraft are such 
as to predict conceptual initial design and operating costs with reasonable 
accuracy from minimum design and performance inputs. In addition, the 
procedure can be used to evaluate the effects of basic technology tradeoffs, 
performance and production rates on costs. 
VII.I.l Engine and Performance Parameters 
The subroutine involves no iterative loops and is initiated with the 
specification of the integers to obtain the maximum sea level static thrust 
or horsepower of the different engine types; 
I SEGX == 0 , 
and 
C' NTi'E KENG = 5, NTi'E ,. = 7 7 (turbojet/turbofan engine) 
VII-l 
1 
(VI!. !. l) 
(VII .1.2) 
J 
, 
where 
NTYE .. integer denoting engine type from COMMON/PaC>lICT/. 
~his is followed by a group of statements with a call to subroutine ASPEED 
to determine the cruise MACH number at normal rated power (EMNP) and 
cruise altitude. If the aircraft has a fixed pitch propellur, denoted by 
N'I'YP equal to 1 or :a the cr.uise MACH number in passed from subroutine 
)CMNGE via CONl>10N/CS'r~~,GE/as EHCOS'r. 
1.\ho c::omputat~,on continues with a call to subroutine 'rPAL'l', Which 
permits eomputntion of pressure and temperature at the cruise altitude 
H
eRU ' The maximl.l1\\ cruise velocity is than expressed in kts as 
(VII •. l.l) 
where 
TO III: static tentperaturo at altitude HCRU ' dog R. 
The weight-speed product is defined in terms of the empty weight WEMP ' 
(VII.1.4) 
where the scale factor expresses the speed in statute miles per hour. 
VII.1.2 Initial Airplane Cost 
The majority of the initial cost estimating relationships were l,!ased 
on data developed during the study reported in a LOckheed-Georgia study and 
representod the 1970 time perio'!. A simplified block flow of the initbl 
cost computation procedure is shown in Figure VIl.l.l. with the developed 
" fundamental cost quantities, manhours and material cost as a function of 
aircraft physical parameters, along with propulsion, other equipment, 
marketing and 0~10r expense trends the procedure estimates the initial 
cost of conceptual fixed-wing aircraft. 
Vl:I.l.3 r-iunufacturing Labol: costs 
First the manUfacturing labor hours, DMLH, are determined based on 
'the aircraft empty weight or the empty weight-speed product. Figures 
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VII.l.2a and VII.l.3a show this correlation for some single and twin engine 
aircraft. Each of these options will give about the same results, but 
Figure VII.l.2a is preferred for. the lighter aircraft while Figure VII.l.3a 
is preferred for heavier, high perfo~ance aircraft. 
(VII.l.S) 
unless the gross we{ght exceeds 12,500 pounds or NTYE • 7. In this latter 
.... 
case, the weight-:&peea .product is the independent variable, 
DMLH = (.002$ + 3.9 * 10-10 WSP) WSP (VII.l.6) 
Now, the cost of manufactl1rin~ labor $.s 
(VII.1.7) 
where 
ALR .. Input average labor rate in manufacturin9, dollars/hour 
= 
(default - $3.40) 
} 
currently set to 1, could be used in future for 
complexity or production factors 
The manufacturing labor overhead percentage is a linear function of 
the weight-speed product, 
OHML = 1.31 + 7 * 10-
8 WSP ('VII.!. 8) 
and thus the manufacturing overhead cost is the product 
" 
(VII .1. 9) 
The next component related to manufacturing cost is the manufacturing 
materials. Correlations for material cost were developed in a manner 
similar to the labor hours. Figures VII.J,.2b and VII.1.3b show the material 
cost correlations for some single and twin engine aircraft in te~s of empty 
. 
weight and the empty weight-speed product. Again, there are two options, 
FigUre VII.l.2b being preferred for the lighter aircraft and Figure VII.1.3b 
for the heavier, high performance aircraft. 
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~he resulting computerized equations are 
(VII .1.10) 
where 
ADVMF • 0., I These param .. e. ters are currently 8~t internally to o and 1, could be used in future for advanced material and production factors. 
This equation is replaced by 
CSMI1 • 3.7 • 10-
3 WSP (1 + ADVMF) PRODFM ' (VII.l.l1) 
if the gross weight exceeds 12,500 pounds or if NTYE • 7. In either case, 
the total airframe manufacturing cost is the thr.ee-term sum J 
(VII.1.12) 
VII .1. .. Engine.££EE. 
Enqino cost may be input as a unit:. cost based on power (UCSENG ;, 0) or 
calculated based on trond data from previous worK bytockheed. This rofor.ence 
developed the trends shown in Figures VII.1.4, v;n:.l.5 and VIX.l.6 for recip-
rocating , rotary c~mbustion and turboprop/turboshaft engines respectively. 
These aro given as functions of rated sea level static horsepower. For the 
reciprocating engines the data was based on new engine list price and not the 
prJ.ce to the original equipment manufacturer (OEH), therefore, an exprossiorl 
was developed that estimat\;~d the OEM discount factor based on the weight 
speed product. 
OE • 7.5 • 10-8 WSP + .6 
ME' 
(VII.l.13) 
These equations are used for estimating the reciprocating engine costs 
based on type of fuel distribution system and gearing. A factor is also 
included fol.' turbo charging (KSPCHG ... 1) • 
For direct drive reciprocating engines with carburetor (NTYE • 1), 
VII-l 
7 
(VII.1.14) 
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For diract-drive reciprocating fuel-injected engines (NT¥E"" 2), 
051'::NG 1111 (23.5 HPM5l5 + 500.) OSt-iF (1 + • 3 K5PCHG) (V:U .1.15) 
For reciprocating fuel-injocted geared engines (N~YE "" 3), 
CSSNG 1111 (23.315 HPM51.5 + 26.745 DlM ClIPMSLS ' 255.) + 3500) 
(VII .1.16) 
The equations used for. the rotary conwustion and turboshaft/turboprop 
engines are based on. the OEM llS l:I~IOV17 in Figures VII .1.5 and VII. 1. 6 llnd tho 
equntlon~ nrc 
For rotary combustion engines (NTYE 1111 4), 
1 184 1.447 (l 3 ) CS1l:NG 1111. HPl>1SLS • +. KSPCHG (VlI.1.17) 
For turboshaft engines (NTYE 1111 5), 
(VII.lola) 
e'~r turboprop engines (NT'yE "" 6), 
(VU.lo19) 
For turbojet or turbofan engines (NTYE "" 7), the sea level static 
thrust TSLS is first computed by ENGINE, in terms of which the cost is 
simply estimat.ed as 
(VU.1.20) 
aetwcen statements 30 anQ 39 1 the nonzero input engine cost parameter 
UCSENG multiplies the horsepowcr (or thrust) of the engine, 
VII-l 
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(VII.l.21) 
VII.l.S Propeller rost 
Three options are provided for computing propeller ~08t. The propeller 
cost may be ii.put as a unit cost based on weight (UCSpp ~ 0), computed 
basco on the methodology of Hamilton standard or computed using the 
, 
trend equation based on data of Figure VII.l.? 
If the Hamilton standard methodology is used (NTYP > 10) the 
propeller cost (CPROP) is computed in subroutine COST (Volume IV) via a 
call to ENGINE. 
if NT'lP > 10 
where 
CpROP = propeller cost, dollars 
If NTYP < 10 the trend data frolT\ Figure VII .1.7 is used discounted by the 
OEM factor as 
cSpp = (16.8 WpROPl - 280.) OEMF 1.4 
where 
WpROPl = propeller weight, lb, from COMMON/EGPROP 
If the unit propeller cost (UCSPP) is input 
where 
The propeller and propulsion cost is then the sum 
CSTGB = cost of gear box 
VII-l 
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(VII.l.22) 
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VII. 1. 6 Other Purchased Equipment. Cost. 
In addit.ion to engines and propellers t.he airframe manufact.urer 
purchases ot.her component.s t.hat. go int.o the complet.ed aircraft.. A previous 
Lockheed st.udy developed a correlat.ion for the cost. of t.his equipment 
based on a number of single and t.win engine general aviat.ion aiJ;'craft. 
This is shown in l1'igure VII.l.S as a funct.ion of t.he weight.-speed product.. 
The result.ing equat.ion is 
(VII.l.23) 
which 1.S added t.o t.he propulsion syst.em cost. to give tne t.ot.al equipment. 
cost. 
(VII.l.24) 
VII.l.7 Tot.al Manufact.uring Cost. and Markups 
The "flyaway" fact.ory list. price of general aviation t.ype aircraft. 
consist of the direct manufa.cturing, materials, and equipment. cost.s plus 
percentage markups to account. for engineering, sales, administrat.ion, 
profit and in most. cases distributor markup_ 
The direct manufacturing cost becomes 
where 
CSTEQ includes all purchased equipment. 
CSAFF includes manufact.uring labor and materials 
The total manufacturing cost. involves engineering, sales, and administ.rat.ion 
factors 
where 
( .167 WEMPo08743) CSGA - CSOMF 
V:U-l 
15 
(VII.l.25) 
(VII. I. 26) 
.. :;f 
The dealer's cost is the manufacturin9 cost plus the manufacturer's 
profit 
where 
PROFG is the manufacturer's profit 90al 
-s PROF G • .066 + 2.33 • 10 WEMP but 
PROFG cannot exceed .18 
(VII.1.27) 
The total "flyaway" factory price, which includes the distributor markup 
is computed as 
where 
DD~~ is the qistributor's markup or 
DDMARK = .1695 w~743 but 
DDMAR$. cannot exceed .30 
VII .1. 8 Consumer Prici;.\ 
(VII. 1. 28) 
The price the consumer pays can be more than the factor "list" price and 
usually is based on the type of avionics and other options that are 
selected by the purchaser. Based on data collected from a number of pilot 
reports on new airplanes and the avionics manufacturer's trade organiza-
tion, Figure VII.1.9 was compiled to establish a correlation for the 
cost of optional equipment. 
The additional equipment cost is next found by, 
= 1 
lOCADEL 
NCADE ~ 0 
CADE (VII .1. 29) 0 NCADE • 0 
VII-l 
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,~ 
whero 
CADEt • 1.015 log (CSFAF) - .70782 (VII.l.30) 
and the consumer price is the sum 
VII.1.9 operating Costs 
The operating cost model ls based on cost information obtained from 
various sources such as pilot reports, trade journals, insurance companies, 
and manufacturer's brochures. The cost elements are separated into 
variable or direct costs, which vary with flying time, and fixed or in-
direct costs, which accrue on an annual basis independent of aircraft 
flying time. Total operating costs are finally computed for a range of 
annual flying hours. The operating cost calculations start at program 
statement 200. 
VII.l.10 Variable Operating Costs 
The first element of the variable cost is the fuel and oil cost 
(FOC) in dollars per hour. The fuel consumption is expressed in gallons per 
hour by 
(VII.l.31) 
where WF is fuel weight (lb), ST is block time (hr), and 
FWTF a fuel density a 6 Ib per gallon for gasoline 
~ 6.7 Ib per gallon for turbine fuel 
" 
oil consumption in gals/hr is proportional to number of engines; i.~., 
aeON = .135 ENp (4./8.1) 
The total fuel and oil cost per hour is next given by 
VII-l 
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(VII .1.32) 
(VII.1.33) 
,) 
.I 
1 
, 
I . 
'I j 
where 
FCSF • fuel cost, dollars pe~ gallon 
and oil cost is assumed to be $2 per gallon. 
The hext variahle cost element is inspection and maintenance 
(VII.1.34) 
where 
C1NP • cost of inspection, input in namelist, INGASP, dollars 
HR. .: hours between inspection, input in namelist INGASP, honrs 
,', 
The third variable cost element is engine overhaul costs which are 
proportional to total power or thrust, 
where 
I EN • P OH -C EN 1! P NTYE ~ 6 (VII.!. 35) NTYE iii 7 
OHR = overhaul rate, in dolla~g per horsepower or pound 
thrust, input in INGASP 
TBO = time between overhaul, in ~ours, input in INGASP 
The total variable costs in dollars per hour then is the sum, 
where 
(VII .1.36) 
cMY = other variable costs (parking, landing fees, spare 
parts inventory, etc.) in dollars per hour 
VII.l.ll Fixed Operating costs 
Tho fixed yearly costs are next itemized, beginning with the FAA tax, 
which is weight dependent, 
VII-l 
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, , 
I 
{
25' 
F~AX. 25. + .02 (WG - 2500.) 
25. + .035 WG 
WG ~ 2500. (Vlt.l.37) 
Wa > 2500, ~YE ~ 4: 
Wa )2500, N'l'YE 2 5 
The input crew cost (CCRW) is augmented by the crew overhead pe~centage 
(CRWOH>' 
(VII.l.3a) 
where CCRW is input in dollars per year. stora~e cost (S~M) is input in 
dollars per month, so that a yearly cost is 
SC := 12. .. SI),M (VII.1.39) 
Insurance is another fixed cost, which is the sum of liab~.lity and 
hull insurance, the latter being proportional to consumer price CP, 
i.e., 
(VII.l.40) 
where CLIAB and HIR are input in narnelist INGASP. Depreciation expense is 
expressed in terms of the C(."ll'1:3um(':lr price and two input parameters; 
(VII.l.41) 
where PRv is the residual value in percent and DYR is the depreciation 
period, typically 8-10 years. 
The next component of fixed expense is the sum of l<"'an and tax 
.' 
expenses, 
CFO = TIC + TC + CMF • 
Here the total intere~t and tax costs are 
T • T • CP/1000. C R 
VII-l 
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(VII.l.42) 
(VII.l.43) 
(VII.1.44) 
'f 
" 
f 
and eMF is input variable to account for other fixed oxpeneos. RI is the 
loan interest rat., and ~R is property tAX rat. in dollars per thousand. 
Total fixed coste are then given by the sum, 
(VII.1.4S) 
Vlt.l.12 ~otal Operating cost 
'rhe remaining computations deal with totl\l operating costs in dollars 
per year, corresponding to the number of operating hours per year. 'rhus, 
U (I) measures use of the aircraft in hour/year, and hence total operating 
cost in dollars/hour is 
(VIl.1.46) 
'rhe remainder of the subroutine deals with'write and format state-
ments. 
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Vll.2.l Economics Model User'. Manua~ 
'rhe cost of generAl aviation aircrAft i. e8timated uling About 35 
input parMleters. Many component. cost. are calculated before the fin.3l 
"conlwner price" is output. Only thele output quantities lU;'e passed to 
MAIN, although several lines of printed output define the components 0: 
the consumer price, and additional details rolated to deprociacion, 
interest, taxes and operating costs. 
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I 
Variable 
i 
ALR 
CCRW 
CINP 
CLIAS 
~ 
em 
CRWOH 
DYR 
EMCOST 
ENP 
FCSF 
H 
HIR 
HNCRU 
HPMSLS 
HRI 
KSPCHG 
N'l'YE 
OHR 
PIW 
R 
RI 
SRPM 
ST 
TBO 
TR 
. 
. 
FIGURE VII. 2.1 - SUBRO' :'.I7INE GACOST - INPUT 
Descript i on 
avel;age labor rate in manufacturing, dollars/hour 
~rew costs, dollars/ye~ 
cost of an inspection, dolla;s 
liability insurance cost, dollars 
increment to fixed annual cost, dollar. 
miscellaneous variable costs, dollar. per hour 
crew overhead percentage 
delill"eciation life time, years 
cruise Mach number at normal rated power 
number of engines 
fuel cost, dollars/qallon 
cruise altituae, feet 
hull insurance rate, fraction of consumer price 
design cruise altitude, feet 
sea level static maximum horsepower 
hours between inspections 
super.charged engine indicator 
engine type, 1 to 14 
one engine overhaul, co~t dollars/pound thrust, 
or dollars/hp 
residual value used for depreciation 
design range, .nm 
loan interest rate 
storage rate for aircraft, dollars/month , 
~lssion block time, hour 
time between engine overhaul., hours 
property tax rate, fraction of aircraft. v~lue 
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Variable 
UCSENG 
ucspp 
WEMP 
WF 
WG 
WPROPl 
WTGB 
Description 
' .. m! t engine cost dollal's /hOl'sepowexo Ol' dollAl's/ 
pound t;hrust 
unit cost of pl'opellel', dollal'';pouncl w~ight 
ernpt~ weight, pound 
fuel weight, pound 
gl'osa takeoff weight, pound 
weight of one pl'opellel', pounc1 
weight of qeal' box 
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Variable 
", 
Arc 
CAnE 
CCRW 
CFIX 
CFO 
CI 
em 
CP 
CRWOH 
CSDLR 
CSDMF 
CSEND 
CSFAF 
CSGA 
CSMANF 
CSML 
CSMM 
CSOEQ 
cspp 
CS'l'EQ 
~ CS'l'GB 
CVAR 
.j 
i, DDMARK ~ DEP ~~ DMLH ."1 
~ DMUP 
II DYR 
~ 
'I; 
I 
i' 
FIGU~ VIl:,~~2 - PROG1W-1 GACOS'J: - OUTPUT 
Description 
inspection and maintenance cost, dollar~our 
cost of optional equipment, dollars 
crew cost, dollars/year 
total annual fixed operating cost, dollars 
othe): annual cost, dollar(,lyear 
annual insurance cost, dolla~evyear 
othe): hourly operating cost, dollars/hour 
cOnsumer price, dollars 
crew overhead rate, percent 
d~al~r cost, dollars ' 
tota~ direct manufacturing cost, dollars 
cost of engines, dollars 
basic flyaway factor price, dollars 
cost of engineering, sales, and general 
administration, dollars 
total manufacturing cost, dollars 
cost of direct manufacturing labor, dollars 
cost of airframe materials, dollars 
cost of other purchased equipment, dollars 
cost of propellers, dollars 
cost of all purchased equipment, dollars 
cost of gearbox, dollars 
" 
total variable operating cos~ dollars/hour 
dealer-distributor markup, percent 
annual depreciation cost, do~.lars /year 
direct manufacturing labor hours 
dealer-distributor markup, dollars 
depreciation period, years 
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Variable. 
E'l'SGA 
FM'rAX 
FCON 
FOC 
FPRO 
URI 
OHC 
OllML 
PROFG 
R 
SC 
S'l' 
TOC 
TBO 
U 
WE' 
ZIR 
ZRV 
Description 
~erce~t markup for engineering, sales, and general 
~\('lnlinhtrative cost, percent 
~An annual aircraft tax, dollars 
bloc}~ fuel conswnption, gallons /hour 
fuol iIlni oil cost, dollars /hour 
faeto~y profit,. dollars 
tin'le between inspections, hour's 
overhaul cost, dollars/hour 
mllr1uf~cturing labor overhead rate, percent 
fa¢to~y profit, percent 
hlock range, n. mi. 
,anr1ua~ storage cost, dollars/year 
:block time; hours 
total operating cost 
tinle ~etween overhauls, hours 
nm\uul utilization, hours 
block fuel, pound 
hull insllrance rate, percent 
residual depreciated value, percent 
.' , 
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VII.3.1 Economics Model Programmer's Manual 
Subroutine GACOST follows a straightforward programming sequence, 
in which no iterative loops occur. Several IF~tests are needed to dis-
tinguish between engine types and aircraft size, for example, since cost 
estimation equations take different forms as these gross characteristics 
vary. A specific aircraft, however, has its cost components estimated 
according to the straightforward procedures described in Part I of this 
vol.wne. 
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GACOST 
ISEX=O 
KENG;::3 
+ 
""'\ ;1 ( NTYE .: KENG-S J ~ ,. 
t 
WCOST=.9S*lVG 
EMNP=EMCOST 
f 
( NTYP '\ ~1.11 : CALL ASPEED (EMNP ,HNCRU, WCOST, KENG) I 1 
( 
{ 
( 
( 
( 
( 
t 
r CRALT=H I 
" 
'\ >10 NTYE ~ I NTYE=NTYE-IO I 
• ~1 < NTYE '\ and =7 1 ,. 
" WRITE522J 
• 
""'\ ~5 
-t KSPCHG=D I NTYn ~ I , .. 
NPC "'" ~2 200 
... " ~ 
CALL TPALT(HNCRU,GALT,PO,FKALT,TO,G,XKV)J 
~ 
PQ=PQ*144. 
VCRMX=.5921*E~mp*49.1*SQRT(TQ) 
WSP=WEMP*VCRMX*1.15 
DMLH= ((1. 3$E-4) *WEMP+. 22) *WEMP 
t 
WG ' >12500 
.J 
f --'" ~ DMLH=_w~p'·'J :3_._~E-!U_"WJ;P_+l. 5E-3) I ,. 
NTYE 
"' 
=7 
.J 
i 
CSML=DMLH*ALR*CLF*PRODFL 
OHML=7.E-8*WSP+1.31 
CSOH=OllML *CSML 
CSMM=((1.5E-4)*WEMP+.38)*WEMP*C1.+ADVMF)*PRODFM 
FIGUR\ VII.3.1 - DETAILED FLOWCHART, 
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SUBROUTINE GACOST 
~ 
t 
,.' , 
I 
, 
, 
® I 
GACOST 2 
( WG ""\ >12500. ~ 
+ 
.. 
• CS~sr.t:E3. 7E-3*WSP* (1. +ADVMF) *PRODFM I ( NTVE ""\ =7 ~ 
• CSAFF·CS~IL+CSOH+CSMM 
OENF=7.5E-8*WSP+.60 
+ C UCSfiNG ""\ III 0 ~ 
.. ( N'I'VE ""\ ~ 1.' I 1 __ ,. ~ 
t 
l£SENG=;U. 66*HPMSLS*OEMF* (1. +3. *KSPCHG) I , 
, 
CSENG= (23. S*JlP~ISLS+500.) *OEMF* (1. +3. *KSPCHG) I 
CSllNU", (23.315 *IlPMSLS+26. 745*OIM (HP~tSLS J 255.) I 
+3S00.)*OENF*(1.+3.*KSPCHG) 
CSENG;;1.184*IIP~ISr.S** 1.447* (1. +3. *KSPCHG) 
..... 
r 'It 
I CSllNG=116.4*IIP~ISLS**.88 I 
I ~ 
I CSllNG:<~S8. *IlPMSLS** .139 J 
I 
~ 
I lSEGX=2 I 
~ 
CALL ENGINH(TSLS,SFC,SFN,F,PAR,211c.31,S19.,O.,O.,5) 
+ I CSENb=TSLS*27. 2 I I 40 ~ 
,. 
C NTY13 ""\ n ~ ~ -
+ ISFCY-') I . ),,' ........
t 
CALL ENGINB(TSLS,SFC,SFN,F,FAR,2116.31,S19.,0.,O.,5) 
.. 
IIP~ISLS=TSLS I 
, 
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GACOST 3 
t:;SENG-UCSENG*HPMSLS I 
~- , 
NTYE ""'\ :7 ~ 
i 
NTYP ).2.!.0 ~ f UCSPP "'\ 10 ·CSPP=VCSPP*WPROPl • oJ ,/ 
t 
t~spp= (16. S*WPROPl-280.) *OEMF*1. 4) 
"\ .. 
-
~ 
1'1'HRUSl'= O. I , 
~O 
"' CPRP oJ CALL ENGINE (THlWST 1 TSFC ~ Xl, WF ,X2, 
. - .. 2116.,519.,0.,0.,21) 
CALI, HNGINB(THlmST,TSFC,X1,WF ,X2,2116. ,519. ,0. ,0. ,111 
+ ICSPP=CPROP I 
t 
J3NR=ENP 
CSPPUL=ENP*CSENG+ENR*CPROP+ENR*CSTGB 
CSOllQ=9.6E-7*WSP**1.698 
CSTllQ=CSPPlIL+CSOEQ 
CSD~1F;::; CSAP F +CSTEQ 
ETSGA=.167*WE~lP**. 08743 
CSGA=llS'l'GA*CSDMF 
CSMANF=CSDMF+CSGA 
PROFG=2. 33E-5*WEMP+. 066 
• 
PROFG ' "'\ >.18 :PROFG=.18 I 
.J ,.. 
l 
FPRO=PROFG*CSHANF 
Ct5DLR=CSMANF+FPRO 
Dl)~lARK=.1695*WEMP**. 08743 
+ 
"\ > 30 DDMARK oJ • Dm1ARK=. 30 I 
t 
O~lUP=OO~1ARK*CSDLR 
CSFAF=CSDLR+DMUP 
CADEL=1. 015*ALOGIO(CSFAF)-. 70782 
CADE=10.**CADEL 
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I~ 
WRITE (6) WEMP , 
VCRMX,CP,CSFAF, 
CADE 
o 
OHML=OfIf'.IL*100. 
ETSGA=ETSGA*lOO. 
PROFGlII:PROFG*100. 
DDr-1ARK=DD~1ARK* 1 00. 
WRITE (6) DMJ,,!!, 
CSML, OIIf'.IL, eSOll, 
CSMM,CSTEQ,CSENG 
GACOST 
CADE-O. 
"'--....,~~t~_..:....:-_-.:-. -_ .. .:-_-_ ---1-1 WRITE (6) CSPP 
...... _-..,~~t"_-_..::._-_-_-.... -l--t.:-_-_ -_-_I, WRITE (6) 
CSTGB 
.--_. 
I--~-------I F~"F=6. 7 
FCON=WF/(ST*FWTF) 
OCON=.13S*ENP*4./8.1 
FOC=FCON*FCSF+OCON*2. 
AIC::;CINP/HRI 
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GACOST 5 
NTVll '- ~6 OHC-ENP*HMPSLS*OHR/TBO I J I 
f ~ 
"""\ -z IOHCIIIENP*TSLS*OHR/TBO I NTYE ~ :~ 
• 
! 
CVAR·rOC+AIC+OHC .. C~lV I 
FAATAX=25. 
+ 
""' ~4 "\ >2500. r WG NTYE FAATAX=.02*CWG-2S00.) ~ 
"" 
J 
t ~ +25. 
"\. >2500. { >$ WeI NTVIl .,.. ... I FM1'AX:.. 035*WG+25. I 
.J 
" 
.J 
+ 
-t I 
ccm~=CCRW+ (CRWOH+CCRW) 
SC=12.*SRPM 
CI=HIR*CP+CLIAB 
OEP=(CP-(CP*CRV))/DYR 
TIC=.80*CP*RI 
TC=TR*CP/IOOO. 
CFO=TIC+TC+01F 
CFrX=SC+CI+DEP+CFO+CCRW+FAATAX 
UJll=100. 
f 
DO 300 1=1,6 
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f 
GACOST 
.--... 2.,_--1 ...... _ ..... WRITE (6) 
~--~~~~----~--~C LT 
WIHTE(6)R,WF. 
ST,FCON,TBO,HRI 
WRITE (6)FOC,SC, 
AIC,CI,ZIR,OHC,DEP, 
DYR, ZRV, C~fY, CFO, 
CCRW,Z,PAATAX,CVAR, 
CFIX 
RETURN 
" 
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